The present cross-sectional study investigated age and gender differences in motivational manifestations of the Big Five in a large German-speaking Internet sample (N ϭ 19,022). Participants ranging in age from 16 to 60 years completed the Five Individual Reaction Norms Inventory (FIRNI; Denissen & Penke, 2008a) , and two traditional Big Five measures. Age differences were found suggesting that mean levels of neuroticism and extraversion are negatively associated with age, whereas agreeableness and conscientiousness are positively associated. Openness to experience demonstrated a curvilinear association with age, with the highest mean levels in midlife. Gender differences were found suggesting that women, on average, have higher levels of neuroticism, extraversion, and agreeableness, while men are more open to experience. Neither the main effect of gender nor Age ϫ Gender interactions were significant in the case of conscientiousness. In comparison to the 2 traditional Big Five measures, age differences in the motivational manifestations of the Big Five as assessed by the FIRNI were more pronounced, which might be explained by the greater developmental plasticity of flexible motivational processes or the intraindividual phrasing of the items of the FIRNI, compared to the kinds of behavioral descriptions that are emphasized in traditional Big Five items. The further study of such motivational processes might contribute to a better understanding of personality development.
The Big Five personality traits have been proposed to summarize individual differences in enduring patterns of thoughts, feelings, and behaviors (John, Naumann, & Soto, 2008; McCrae & Costa, 2008) . Recently, Denissen and Penke (2008a) emphasized motivational manifestations of the Big Five by conceptualizing the Big Five as enduring individual differences in motivational reactions to circumscribed classes of environmental stimuli. From an action-theoretical point of view, such motivational underpinnings are highly important, as they can be considered as a driving force of self-directed development. The present study aimed to test hypotheses with respect to age and gender differences in the motivational manifestations of the Big Five from age 16 to 60. We present a broad theoretical rationale for the hypotheses based on socioemotional and/or biological accounts of development. Previous studies on personality traits (including the Big Five) using established instruments have demonstrated differences in age (cf. Roberts, Wood, & Caspi, 2008) and gender (e.g., Feingold, 1994) across the entire life span. However, it is not clear whether the motivational manifestations of the Big Five demonstrate similar age and gender patterns. This is an important lacuna in the literature because it ignores the demonstrated importance of goals and motivation for life-span development (Heckhausen, Wrosch, & Schulz, 2010) . To investigate the importance of such a motivational perspective, the present study aimed to compare age and gender trends in the Big Five, as measured with the Five Individual Reaction Norm Inventory (FIRNI), with two established measures of the Big Five. Denissen and Penke's (2008a) conceptualization of the Big Five as individual differences in motivation reactions to circumscribed classes of environmental stimuli is based on the behavioral ecological concept of reaction norms (for details on the conceptualization of the Big Five, see the Theoretical Rationale). An individual reaction norm describes the disposition of an organism to exhibit a specific class of behaviors, dependent on the environmental situation (Dingemanse, Kazern, Réale, & Wright, 2010; Nettle & Penke, 2010; Penke, Denissen, & Miller, 2007a , 2007b .
Furthermore, Denissen and Penke (2008a) included motivational components of personality traits in their model (see also Costa & McCrae, 1988; Winter, John, Stewart, Klohnen, & Duncan, 1998) . According to Murray's (1938) classical theory, personality is driven by psychological needs, which was empirically confirmed by Costa and McCrae (1988) in a factor-analytical study. The advantage of conceptualizing traits as motivational constructs is that it explicitly recognizes traits as interacting with environmental features, which nicely dovetails with the assumptions of contemporary developmental research that life-span development is the product of the interaction between individuals and their environmental context (Baltes, Staudinger, & Lindenberger, 1999) . To measure these motivational manifestations of the Big Five, Denissen and Penke (2008a) developed the FIRNI and demonstrated empirical evidence for its reliability and validity. The current study extends this line of research by looking for age differences in these motivational manifestations of personality.
Age Differences in the Big Five
Research on personality trait development demonstrated systematic age differences and age-related changes in the mean levels of personality traits in adolescence and adulthood (e.g., Allemand, Zimprich, & Hendriks, 2008; Klimstra, Hale, Raaijmakers, Branje, & Meeus, 2009; Lucas & Donnellan, 2009; Lüdtke, Trautwein, & Husemann, 2009; McCrae et al., 2000; Roberts, Walton, & Viechtbauer, 2006; Srivastava, John, Gosling, & Potter, 2003) . The general picture that emerges from both cross-sectional and longitudinal research suggests that adolescents tend to increase in extraversion and openness to experience and tend to decrease in neuroticism. In adolescence, some gender differences have been reported in mean level development. For example, Klimstra et al. (2009) showed an increase in emotional stability in boys aged 16 to 20, while girls increased in extraversion and openness to experience. No gender-specific development was found for agreeableness in this study: Girls as well as boys showed an increase in agreeableness during the age period of 16 to 20. In contrast, age differences in personality seem to be more consistent across gender in adulthood. Specifically, research indicates that from emerging adulthood through middle age, conscientiousness and agreeableness show positive age trends, while neuroticism demonstrates a negative trend, and extraversion and openness to experience show flat trends in both women and men. For example, Soto, John, Gosling, and Potter (2011) tested hypotheses about age differences in a large cross-sectional Internet sample (N ϭ 1,267,128; ages 10 -65) and found positive trends for mean levels of agreeableness and the self-discipline facet of conscientiousness. Neuroticism showed negative age trends across early adulthood and middle age, while extraversion showed a small negative association during emerging adulthood and a relatively flat trend from young adulthood through middle age. Analysis of openness to experience revealed a positive age trend in mean levels across emerging adulthood that decelerates in middle age.
Several theoretical perspectives are consistent with age-related changes in personality during adolescence. Different developmental theories conceive this phase of life as a significant stage for social and personality development, with biological, cognitive, and social definitional changes (i.e., changes in the legal or social standing of the adolescent) as defining features (cf. Collins & Steinberg, 2006) . First, there is growing evidence that maturational brain processes are continuing through adolescence (Giorgio et al., 2010; Paus, 2005) , which might have an impact on personality development. Second, newly acquired cognitive structures like improvements in self-regulation might influence the way adolescents interact with their environment (Piaget, 1983; Tau & Peterson, 2010) , which in turn might be associated with changes in personality in this phase of life (cf. . Third, social transitions are thought to bring along new social roles that may serve as focal points for personality trait development (Roberts & Wood, 2006) . According to Roberts (2007) , growing up can indeed be construed as a process in which children and adolescents conform to a series of normative expectations from parents, friends, and society at large.
Two opposing theories have been used to explain age differences in personality traits across the whole life span. On the one hand, age-related mean-level differences have been explained by invoking species-universal genetic influences and intrinsic maturation processes (e.g., McCrae et al., 2000) . According to some proponents of this theory, traits reach maturity around age 30, with only small changes after age 30 (Terracciano, Costa, & McCrae, 2006) . On the other hand, personality trait development has been explained by the complex interplay between biological processes and individual reactions to changes in the environment (e.g., Baltes et al., 1999; Caspi & Roberts, 2001 ). This perspective also suggests that changes in personality can occur past age 30 and makes no explicit prediction regarding differences in amounts of change before and after age 30 (cf. Lucas & Donnellan, 2009; Srivastava et al., 2003) .
Gender Differences in the Big Five
Studies on gender differences in personality traits in adolescence and adulthood reported modest effects with partly inconsistent results across studies (e.g., Chapman, Duberstein, Sörensen, & Lyness, 2007; Costa, Terracciano, & McCrae, 2001; Donnellan & Lucas, 2008; Schmitt, Realo, Voracek, & Allik, 2008; van Aken, Denissen, Branje, Dubas, & Goossens, 2006) . In general, women tend to score higher on neuroticism and agreeableness, whereas gender differences in the other Big Five traits have been either inconsistent or of negligible magnitude. Furthermore, the described gender differences seem to be consistent across different ages in the life span (Chapman et al., 2007) . Finally, Costa et al. (2001) showed that gender differences are modest in magnitude, consistent with gender stereotypes, and replicable across 26 cultures.
Biological, sociocultural and biosocial models might explain gender differences in personality traits (cf. Feingold, 1994) . For example, biological theories point to hormonal differences and their effects on mood and personality, and to sex-linked differences in genetic predispositions to psychopathology (Costa et al., 2001; Jang, Livesley, & Vernon, 1998) . Evolutionary psychology implies that gender differences are originated through a causal process of sexual selection (Buss, 1995) . Men and women differ, in this view, in domains in which they have faced different adaptive problems over human evolutionary history. In contrast, the sociocultural model of gender differences posits that social and cultural factors directly produce gender differences in personality traits (e.g., Eagly, 1987) . Finally, integrating social and biological approaches, Schmitt et al. (2008) indicated that genetic personality predispositions of men and women are sensitive to certain contextual factors (e.g., environmental stress) in ways that differentially activate or suppress these predispositions.
Theoretical Rationale of the Present Study
The main objective of the current cross-sectional study was to examine age and gender differences in motivational manifestations of the Big Five using data from a large German-speaking Internet sample. To map out the patterning of age and gender differences in more detail, we used regression models with curvilinear effects. In line with Penke's (2008a, p. 1298 ) theoretical call to arms, we present the theoretical rationale for our hypotheses on the basis of socioemotional and/or biological explanations. A second objective is to extend our analysis by comparing age and gender patterns in the Big Five traits as assessed by different measures. Specifically, we explore age and gender differences in the Five Individual Reaction Norm Inventory (FIRNI; Denissen & Penke, 2008a) , which is based on the motivational approach discussed above, and two traditional measures of the Big Five. This is the first study investigating age and gender differences in mean-level scores obtained with an instrument that assesses personality traits from a motivational perspective.
The theoretical rationale is organized as follows: For every Big Five trait we present hypotheses about (a) age differences in the FIRNI, (b) gender differences in the FIRNI, (c) Age ϫ Gender interactions in the FIRNI, and (d) hypotheses about differences between motivational and traditional conceptualizations of the Big Five.
Neuroticism
In our motivational framework, neuroticism reflects individual differences in people's sensitivity to signs of social exclusion (Denissen & Penke, 2008a , 2008b .
1. From a developmental task perspective (Havighurst, 1981) , it can be assumed that adolescents are more sensitive to social exclusion than adults. Adolescence is a period when issues of acceptance by peers and romantic partners are particularly salient as adolescents work on the developmental tasks of autonomy and identity (Downey, Bonica, & Rincon, 1999) . Rejection sensitivity might decrease with age as more experience is acquired in managing romantic relationships and friendships. Related to this idea is the pronounced need of adolescents to fit into their peer group (Steinberg & Monahan, 2007) . A strong need to fit in and need for social approval have been linked to depressive symptoms (Rogers et al., 2009) , which are associated with higher neuroticism (Kercher, Rapee, & Schniering, 2009 ). Moreover, research has shown that emotional autonomy increases with age (Steinberg & Silverberg, 1986) . Finally, change of schools and associated change of classroom environments and social relationships during early adolescence might promote sensitivity to social exclusion which, in turn, might increase the need to reestablish one's place in the social hierarchy (Eccles et al., 1993) . In later adolescence, stability in the education environment might then facilitate a subsequent decrease in sensitivity to social exclusion. On the basis of these arguments and previous research, we assumed a negative association of neuroticism with age, particularly during adolescence and younger adulthood.
2. In terms of gender differences, we expected women to be somewhat more neurotic than men. In social relationships, women tend to value emotional intimacy more than men (e.g., Belle, 1991) and are more focused on positive reciprocity (getting along), while men are more focused on negative reciprocity (getting ahead; Maccoby, 1990) .
3. Scattered empirical results suggest an Age ϫ Gender interaction effect in neuroticism, with women declining substantially throughout adulthood and men declining more modestly (e.g., Srivastava et al., 2003) . Overall, however, meta-analytic findings show an almost complete lack of statistically significant relationship between gender and mean-level change in neuroticism . Moreover, making normative commitments to conventional social institutions like work and family might support a positive development in traits associated with psychological maturity, such as sensitivity to social exclusion, similarly in both women and men (see also Roberts & Wood, 2006) . Therefore, we expected no age by gender interaction effect for neuroticism.
4. We expected a more accentuated negative association between age and neuroticism when measured with the FIRNI compared to the traditional measures. While neuroticism in FIRNI is conceptualized as sensitivity to social exclusion, traditional measures of neuroticism focus on negative affectivity in general. It can be speculated that, especially in late adolescence and early adulthood, sensitivity to social exclusion shows a strong negative association with age due to an increased confidence regarding the interaction in social relationships. Partial support for this claim comes from research suggesting a decrease in social anxiety across adolescence (Ingles, La Greca, Marzo, Garcia-Lopez, & GarciaFernandez, 2010) . Denissen and Penke (2008a) conceptualized extraversion as individual differences in the activation of the reward system in social situations.
Extraversion
1. During adolescence, activation of the reward system in social situations might be positively associated with age due to salient developmental tasks regarding the establishment of social relationships with peers. Specifically, adolescents have to learn to establish close relationships and seek out exchanges that support a sense of self-identity, sensitivity for the needs of others, and maintenance of mutually oriented relationships with peers (Hartup & Stevens, 1997) . In contrast, in adulthood individuals may even strive to reduce the absolute size of their social network to allow a focus on a more limited number of emotionally rewarding relationships (Carstensen, Isaacowitz, & Charles, 1999) . On the basis of these reflections and empirical results, one may expect a positive association of extraversion with age during adolescence and a negative association during adulthood.
2. Regarding gender differences, research has found higher values in affiliation motivation and sociability in women compared to men (Czeschlik & Nürk, 1995; Mazur, 1989; Wong & Csikszentmihalyi, 1991) . From a biological perspective, this genderdifferential pattern might reflect females' role in nursing and defending offspring in the evolution of our species. Taylor et al. (2000) characterized the female responses to stress as "tend-andbefriend," involving caring for offspring, joining social groups to reduce vulnerability, and contributing to the development of social groupings, especially those involving female networks, for the exchange of resources and responsibilities. The neuropeptide oxytocin is especially important in female reproduction, and its effects on human affiliation have been ascribed to both attenuation of anxiety and activation of reward systems (Campbell, 2008) . In line with theory and research, one might expect women to be more extraverted than men. On the other hand, extraversion is related to greater sexual promiscuity, which should be more adaptive for men than for women according to evolutionary theories (Schmitt, 2004) . This line of reasoning could provide an alternative account for greater extraversion in men.
3. It might be argued that during adolescence the developmental tasks of learning to establish close relationships and other exchanges increase equally in importance in girls and boys. Furthermore, both women and men might strive to reduce the absolute size of their social network to allow a focus on a more limited number of emotional rewarding relationships in adulthood. Therefore, and on the basis of meta-analytic results , we did not predict an Age ϫ Gender interaction effect for extraversion.
4. It might be suggested that traditional Big Five measures compared to the FIRNI show less negative association between extraversion and age during adulthood due to their main focus on positive affect. For example, Charles, Reynolds, and Gatz (2001) reported stability in positive affect across young and middle adulthood. Moreover, Costa et al. (1987) suggested that positive affect is rather stable and less responsive to changing life circumstances.
Openness to Experience
In the current motivational framework, openness to experience is conceptualized as the reward value of engaging in intellectual activity.
1. From a biological perspective, recent studies of brain development suggest continued brain maturation and related increases in cognitive abilities until the age of 25 (Casey, Tottenham, Liston, & Durston, 2005; Giorgio et al., 2010; Schmithorst, Wilke, Dardzinski, & Holland, 2005) . For example, maturation of the white matter is associated with increases in psychometrically measured intelligence. IQ scores, in turn, have been related to openness to experience (McCrae & Costa, 1997) . In adolescence and young adulthood, brain maturation is in general paralleled by extensive education experiences. Education and school environment might additionally stimulate openness to experience (Cacioppo, Petty, Feinstein, Blair, & Jarvis, 1996) . In contrast, late middle adulthood reflects a time where individuals are relatively "set in their ways." Only a few individuals in late middle adulthood might experience new challenges in work and family life or enroll in an educational institution. For example, for a sample of highly educated professionals, Karp (1987) reported that the time period between 50 and 60 years of age brought relatively little job change, and work novelty began to diminish. Less novelty and cognitive decline combined might result in a negative association of the reward value of engaging in intellectual activity with age in late middle adulthood. In line with this reasoning and previous personality development research , we expected a pronounced positive association of openness with age during adolescence and young adulthood, and a negative association in late middle adulthood.
2. With respect to gender differences, men and women have been characterized in terms of different cognitive styles (objective evaluation of experience vs. subjective evaluation of experience; Gridley, 2006) . Furthermore, Costa et al. (2001) reported higher mean scores for men in the openness facet of openness for ideas, which can be mapped onto Denissen and Penke's (2008a) motivational conceptualization of openness (since ideas can be seen as both the input and the result of intellectual activity). Because preferences and choices are sensitive to social conditions, it is difficult to determine whether biologically based sex differences in cognitive preferences, motives, and styles also exist (Ceci, Williams, & Barnett, 2009; Spelke & Grace, 2006) . Although the gender difference in the reward value of cognitive activity may not be innate, on the basis of the results of previous empirical studies we expected men to be more open to experience than women.
3. Both girls and boys show continued brain maturation and related increases in cognitive abilities until the age of 25 (e.g., Tamnes et al., 2010) . Furthermore, both women and men can be thought of as more set in their ways in late middle adulthood. In line with this reasoning and previous research , we did not expect an Age ϫGender interaction for openness to experience.
4. For the traditional Big Five measures we expected a positive association between openness to experience and age in adolescence and rather small age effects in adulthood. In contrast, for the FIRNI we expected a positive association between openness and age during adolescence and young adulthood, and a negative association in late middle adulthood (i.e., curvilinear change). We suggest that curiosity in general is rather typical for adolescence, whereas enjoying intellectual activity might still show a positive association with age during young adulthood. Moreover, we assume a negative association of reward value of engaging in intellectual activity with age in late middle adulthood as part of the decline in cognitive ability and novelty, whereas curiosity in general might be thought of as relatively stable across adulthood .
Agreeableness
Agreeableness has been conceptualized as individual differences in the motivation to cooperate in resource conflicts (Denissen & Penke, 2008a).
1. Regarding age differences in cooperative behavior, Szolnoki, Perc, Szabo, and Stark (2009) showed in a complex version of the prisoner's dilemma game that age influences the evolutionary process of strategy adoption. Specifically, they suggested that older individuals have had more possibilities to detect the (supposedly) higher pay-off of cooperative strategies, which explains why they cooperate more frequently. On the basis of these results, we expected adolescents and younger adults to be less agreeable than middle-aged adults.
2. Previous research suggests that women, on average, are more cooperative than men (Solnick, 2001) , particularly when other women are involved in the social exchange situation (Wischniewski, Windmann, Juckel, & Brüne, 2009 ). This pattern can be partly explained by gender-related differences in sex hormones and bonding hormones (Burnham, 2007; Kirsch et al., 2005; Kosfeld, Heinrichs, Zak, Fischbacher, & Fehr, 2005; Wischniewski et al., 2009) . Furthermore, in evolutionary terms, the above-mentioned principle of tend-and-befriend (Taylor et al., 2000) might not only explain the gender differences in extraversion but also account for gender differences in agreeableness. Hence, we expected women to be more agreeable than men.
3. Getting more cooperative across adulthood can be linked to the maturity principle reported above for neuroticism (see Roberts & Wood, 2006) . Acting more cooperatively might help both women and men to fulfill socially important roles. Therefore, on the basis of meta-analytic results ), we did not expect an Age ϫGender interaction effect for agreeableness.
4. For agreeableness, we do not suggest accentuated differences between the FIRNI and the traditional measures. As noted above, we expected a positive association between the motivation to cooperate in resource conflict and age. Similarly, previous research (e.g., suggests a positive association between agreeableness as measured with traditional Big Five instruments and age. Denissen and Penke (2008a) conceptualized conscientiousness as individual differences in the tenacity of goal pursuit under distracting circumstances.
Conscientiousness
1. From a biological perspective, a major component of the neurological development during the transition from adolescence to young adulthood pertains to growth in brain regions associated with cognitive control (Steinberg, 2007) . While anatomical brain maturational changes during adolescence and young adulthood might enhance the tenacity of goal pursuit under distracting circumstances, middle-aged adults might further improve their tenacity of goal pursuit due to better goal setting and goal attainment strategies (Riediger, Freund, & Baltes, 2005) . Furthermore, Rubia et al. (2006) demonstrated progressive age-related neurocognitive specialization of cognitive control during adulthood. In this study, more mature networks in frontal, parietal, and cingulate brain regions seemed to support the performance in cognitive control. In line with these results and previous research on personality development, we therefore expected a positive association of conscientiousness with age from adolescence to middle adulthood.
2. In terms of gender differences, Luszczynska, Diehl, Gutiérrez-Doña, Kuusinen, and Schwarzer (2004) did not find differences in attention control in goal pursuit, which indicates gender similarity with respect to tenacity of goal pursuit. Similarly, Garavan, Hester, Murphy, Fassbender, and Kelly (2006) did not find gender differences in the performance of inhibitory control, although differences in regional brain activation were found. It can be assumed that although men and women have faced different adaptive problems, the need for goal-directed behavior across a broad range of activities inhibited the evolution of gender differences in tenacity (Ardila, 2008) . On the basis of this assumption and empirical results, we did not expect gender differences for conscientiousness.
3. A positive association of tenacity of goal pursuit under distracting circumstances with age can be linked to becoming more functionally mature with age. Increases in this trait across adulthood might be equally important for women and men because people higher on this trait tend to be more effective in the tasks of social development (see Roberts & Wood, 2006) . On the basis of these arguments and meta-analytic results we did not expect an Age ϫ Gender interaction for conscientiousness. 4. We do not expect accentuated differences between age trends in conscientiousness as measured with the FIRNI and traditional Big Five instruments. In line with the maturity principle (Roberts & Wood, 2006) , it can be suggested that tenacity of goal pursuit under distracting circumstances as well as variables like competence and dutifulness might serve to facilitate functioning in society and therefore should be positively associated with age.
Method Participants
The participants were 19,022 German-speaking Internet users who completed the FIRNI online. The average age of participants was 24.94 years (SD ϭ 10.09, range 16 to 60 years, Mdn ϭ 21) and 69.1% were women. There was a broad range in educational attainment: 37.4% reported that they had completed basic education (German Hauptschule and Realschule) as their highest level of education, 42.7% had a high school degree (German Abitur), and 14.2% had graduated from university; 722 participants (3.8%) reported that they had not completed their education. However, this group was very young in average (M ϭ 18.18, SD ϭ 5.39) and mostly consisted of individuals who had not completed formal schooling yet. Of the participants who completed the FIRNI, a subsample of 17,315 participants (91.03%) completed the subsequent Personality Adjective Scales (PAS), and 16,500 participants (86.74%) completed the Big Five Inventory (BFI), which was presented at the end of the questionnaire. No significant differences were observed between the subsamples and the total sample with regard to motivational manifestations of the Big Five, and age and gender distribution.
Procedure
The data were collected using the portal for online research of the Psychology Department of the Humboldt University of Berlin (http://www.psytests.de/). This website hosts several surveys and personality measures. In return for their participation in the present study, participants received a personality profile (feedback) after completion of the study.
Measurement
Five Individual Reaction Norms Inventory (FIRNI). The FIRNI was developed to measure enduring individual differences in people's motivational reactions to circumscribed classes of environmental stimuli (Denissen & Penke, 2008a) . The FIRNI captures motivational tendencies with items that are framed in a way that differs from traditional inventories (while at the same time tapping into the same latent factor space as traditional Big Five measures). This measure consists of 10 items for each Big Five domain (e.g., for neuroticism: "When I meet with friends I sometimes have the feeling that they talk badly about me afterward"; for extraversion: "Talking with other people motivates me and brings out the best in me"; for openness to experience: "I enjoy thinking of new ways to solve problems"; for agreeableness: "I would rather share something than to compete with other people for having it all myself"; for conscientiousness: "When I have set myself a goal I pursue it very persistently"; the underlying moti-vational component is somewhat more implicit here, tapping into a valuation of long-term goal pursuit and an intolerance of goal distractions). The items are answered on a 5-point Likert-type rating scale, ranging from 1 (not at all) to 5 (completely). Alpha reliabilities in the present sample were ␣ ϭ .80 for neuroticism, ␣ ϭ .90 for extraversion, ␣ ϭ .82 for openness to experience, ␣ ϭ .82 for agreeableness, and ␣ ϭ .86 for conscientiousness.
Big Five Inventory (BFI). The BFI is designed to efficiently measure the core aspects of each Big Five domain (John, Donahue, & Kentle, 1991; John et al., 2008) . We used the German version of the BFI (Lang, Lüdtke, & Asendorpf, 2001 ). The BFI consists of 44 items and includes short phrases based on the trait adjectives known to be prototypical markers of the Big Five. The items are rated on a Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (disagree strongly) to 5 (agree strongly). In the present sample, the internal reliability coefficients were ␣ ϭ .85 (neuroticism), ␣ ϭ .90 (extraversion), ␣ ϭ .84 (openness to experience), ␣ ϭ .78 (agreeableness), and ␣ ϭ .86 (conscientiousness).
Personality Adjective Scales (PAS).
Second, we used an adjective-based measure of the Big Five based on a study by Ostendorf (1990) , consisting of 60 bipolar pairs of adjectives (e.g., lazyhardworking, talkative-silent). Participants were asked to assess the extent to which the adjective pair described them in general. All adjective pairs were rated on a 6-point Likert-type scale, ranging from 1 (only the left pole applies to me) to 6 (only the right pole applies to me). The internal consistency coefficients were ␣ ϭ .92 (neuroticism), ␣ ϭ .95 (extraversion), ␣ ϭ .86 (openness to experience), ␣ ϭ .87 (agreeableness), and ␣ ϭ .92 (conscientiousness).
These three Big Five questionnaires were all developed to tap into the same latent factor space of the five broad domains of personality. However, with respect to the two traditional measures, the FIRNI is based on a different conceptualization. Moreover, all measures differ in the item format. Specifically, both of the traditional measures are based on prototypical markers of personality, with the PAS consisting of marker adjectives to measure the Big Five traits (e.g., "aloof"), and the BFI consisting of short phrases and brief behavioral descriptions (e.g., "generates a lot of enthusiasm"). By comparison, the items in the FIRNI are formulated to reflect motivational reaction norms underlying each of the Big Five personality traits (see above). Corresponding to this conceptualization, the items mostly provide a situational cue (e.g., "interacting with other people") followed by a motivational reaction (e.g., "gives me a lot of energy." As stated above, the items for conscientiousness correspond somewhat less nicely to this pattern, even though if-then contingencies are implicit in this scale as well (e.g., between goal distractions and motivational reactions to invest additional energy in goal pursuit).
Structural Invariance Across Age Groups
To compare scale scores in different age groups, the factor structure should be invariant across ages. Previous studies using traditional Big Five personality measures such as the BFI found a high degree of structural invariance across age groups (e.g., Lang et al., 2001; Soto et al., 2011; Srivastava et al., 2003) . To test whether the FIRNI structure was invariant across ages, we split the sample into five age groups (16 -19, 20 -29, 30 -39, 40 -49, 50 -60) and then conducted principal components analyses within each group, extracting five factors in each analysis. The Big Five personality traits clearly replicated within each age group. For each personality trait, factor congruence coefficients were then calculated between the set of factor loadings of each age group (Tucker, 1951; cf. Harman, 1976) . McCrae and Costa (1997) and Davenport (1990) suggested that coefficients greater than .90 reflect strong similarity of structures. Across age groups, the average congruence coefficients were .98 for neuroticism (range: .97 to .99), .99 for extraversion (range: .97 to .99), .98 for openness to experience (range: .96 to 1.00), .99 for agreeableness (range: .98 to 1.00) and .99 for conscientiousness (range: .97 to 1.00). These congruence coefficients reflect a high degree of structural invariance. Finally, alpha reliabilities were computed for each of the five age groups. The reliabilities ranged from ␣ ϭ .77 to ␣ ϭ .82 for neuroticism, from ␣ ϭ .88 to ␣ ϭ .90 for extraversion, from ␣ ϭ .78 to ␣ ϭ .82 for openness, from ␣ ϭ .77 to ␣ ϭ .84 for agreeableness, and from ␣ ϭ .84 to ␣ ϭ .87 for conscientiousness. The five age groups thus had very similar alpha reliabilities.
Statistical Analysis
First, all values were z transformed in the full sample, so that a score of zero corresponds to the sample mean (across all age groups). Then, for all personality measures, analyses were conducted by predicting each trait from gender, age, and higher order polynomials (curvilinear) of age using hierarchical regression analysis. Specifically, we first centered age (around the full sample mean of 24.94) and then tested linear, quadratic, and cubic age effects. However, because the cubic trends were very difficult to interpret, in the following we only report the linear and quadratic trends. For the trait-level analyses, each age polynomial and its corresponding interaction with gender were included as a block in a hierarchical regression analysis, and this block was retained if it met the significance criterion of p Ͻ .01. Because we relied on the significance of the block as a whole as a decision rule for the regression analyses, individual predictors were sometimes retained in the final model even if they did not meet this threshold.
To facilitate interpretation and comparison of the different personality measure, we calculated T scores for each personality trait score within each scale. Scores were created with participants aged 30 to 34 as a reference group, following the procedure used by Donnellan and Lucas (2008) . According to this procedure, scores below 50 indicate trait levels that are lower than this reference group, whereas scores above 50 indicate trait levels that are higher than the reference group. In terms of Cohen's (1988) guidelines, a difference of 2 T score points represents a small effect, a difference of 5 points represents a medium effect, and a difference of 8 points represents a large effect.
Results
The results are presented as follows. In the first step, we report age and gender differences in the motivational manifestations of the Big Five. The second step involves a comparison of the age and gender effects in the motivational manifestations of the Big Five with age and gender effects as found for the two traditional measures. Table 2 . Figures 1-5 show the mean T scores for each of the Big Five personality traits for each age group, separately for men and women, with fit curves from the regression models. For four traits, quadratic age effects met our criterion of p Ͻ .01. An examination of the mean FIRNI scores and the plotted fit curves from regression models in Figures 1-5 shows that for most of the traits, the deviations from a simple linear trend were substantial; thus, more complex models sometimes contributed to a better description of age trends in the motivational manifestation of the Big Five. To facilitate an intuitive understanding of the magnitude of the age differences, we created five broader age groups (16-to 19-year-olds, 20-to 29-year-olds, 30-to 39-year-olds, 40-to 49-year-olds, 50-to 60-year-olds) and then identified the age group associated with the maximum score for each trait and the age group associated with the minimum score. Next, we computed the difference score between the two groups, expressed in age 30 -34 T units.
Age and Gender Differences in the Motivational Manifestations of the Big Five
Neuroticism. Figure 1 shows the regression curves and the mean T scores at each age for neuroticism, separately for men and women. We expected a negative association of neuroticism with age. In line with our hypothesis, older individuals tended to be less neurotic than younger individuals. Moreover, the quadratic model indicates that the negative relation between neuroticism and age was more pronounced in younger than in older age such that there was an almost medium difference (4.16 T units) between the youngest age group and the 30-to 39-year-olds, whereas there was a small difference between the 30-to 39-year-olds and the oldest age group (2.44 T units). Consistent with our hypothesis, women were more neurotic than men over the life span. In contrast to previous studies, we were not able to find an age by gender interaction effect with respect to FIRNI neuroticism.
Extraversion. For extraversion, our model selection criteria resulted in a quadratic model that best described the data. This model along with the observed extraversion mean T scores is graphed in Figure 2 . Results of the regression analysis indicated a negative association of extraversion with age in younger ages and a slight positive association in late middle adulthood. Comparing the mean T scores of the five age groups, the results only reflect the negative association of extraversion with age such that the youngest group scored highest and the oldest group scored lowest. However, the difference was relatively small (3.27 T units). These findings did not correspond with our hypothesis, which predicted a slight positive association of extraversion with age during adolescence. Regarding gender differences, women were consistently more extraverted than men. None of the age terms interacted with gender, suggesting that men and women did not show different age-related cross-sectional differences in extraversion.
Openness to experience. Of all five motivational manifestations of the Big Five, the largest age and gender effects were found for openness to experience. Data provided support for a quadratic model. The sample means and the quadratic fit line are plotted in Figure 3 . Men and women showed a substantial positive association of openness with age throughout adolescence and younger adulthood, whereas age was negatively associated with openness during late middle adulthood. The mean T scores of the five age groups demonstrate the positive association with age such that the youngest scores the lowest and the oldest group scores the highest (a difference of 6.32 T units). However, the largest difference was found between the two youngest age groups (3.69 T units), while the three oldest age groups did not much differ (0.93 T units between the 30-to 39-year-olds and the 50-to 60-year-olds). In line with our hypothesis, men were consistently higher in openness than women across the life span. Men and women did not differ in terms of the strength of the association of openness and age.
Agreeableness. For agreeableness, patterns of age differences were fairly linear (see Figure 4) . A positive linear age trend is Table 2 Estimates From Regression Models for FIRNI, BFI, and PAS consistent with the notion that people slightly increase in agreeableness at all ages. This result is consistent with previous developmental findings (see . In the present study, however, agreeableness showed the smallest age effect of all five motivational manifestations of the Big Five (difference of 1.53 T units between the youngest and the oldest age group). In contrast, agreeableness showed a relatively strong gender difference. Women were higher in agreeableness than men throughout adolescence and adulthood. We did not find an interaction of age and gender. Conscientiousness. Results of regression analysis indicated a positive association of age and conscientiousness from age 16 to 60. The sample means and the linear fit line are plotted in Figure  5 . The close correspondence between the plotted function and the means from the T scores suggests that the linear function captures the normative trend quite well. The difference between the youngest group and the oldest group was medium sized (5.95 T units). Consistent with our hypothesis, the findings did not indicate a gender difference in this trait, nor did we find gender differences in the age correlates for conscientiousness.
A Multimeasure Comparison of Age and Gender Differences in the Big Five
Descriptive statistics of the raw scores of the BFI and PAS are presented in Table 1 . Results of the regression analyses are shown in Table 2 . In Figures 1-5 , regression curves of the age and gender patterns in the motivational manifestations of the Big Five are displayed alongside the age and gender plots for the two traditional measures. Finally, correlations of the three personality measures, separately by age categories and gender, are provided in Table 3 .
Altogether, many age and gender patterns were replicated across measures. However, an examination of Figures 1-5 also reveals some interesting differences. In the motivational FIRNI scale, for instance, individuals showed a substantial negative association of neuroticism with age throughout adolescence and young adulthood. In the BFI and in the PAS, however, participants showed no association of neuroticism with age and a slight positive association, respectively, during younger ages and did not show a negative association until middle adulthood. Differences between the motivational manifestations and the traditional measures could be detected for extraversion as well. Specifically, a significant Age ϫ Gender interaction in the BFI revealed that men showed a stronger positive association of extraversion with age compared to women across the life span, whereas in the motivational manifestations men and women did not differ in terms of the strength of the association: They showed a negative association of extraversion with age during younger ages, and a slight positive association in later middle adulthood. Regarding openness to experience, age differences were much more pronounced in the motivational manifestations (6.46 T units between the highest and lowest scoring group) than in the traditional measures (PAS: 4.44 T units; BFI: 2.53 T units). Differences in gender patterns between the motivational manifestations and the traditional measures were most pronounced in agreeableness, with women being consistently more motivated to act in a cooperative way than men in situations of Figure 1 . T scores for neuroticism broken down by age and gender, with fit curves from the regression models (see Table 1 ). FIRNI ϭ Five Individual Reaction Norms Inventory; BFI ϭ Big Five Inventory; PAS ϭ Personality Adjective Scales.
resource conflicts (i.e., the FIRNI conceptualization), whereas no corresponding gender differences were found for the other two traditional measures (in fact, young men were slightly higher in agreeableness than women in terms of the PAS). Finally, men and women did not differ in the motivational manifestations of conscientiousness, whereas in the traditional measures women were consistently more conscientious than men.
Discussion
The main objective of the present study was to investigate age and gender differences in the motivational manifestations of personality in a large, cross-sectional Internet sample with an age span of 16 to 60 years. This was the first study to investigate age and gender patterns in the motivational manifestations of the Big Five as measured with the FIRNI. In addition, we compared these patterns with age and gender patterns of two established instruments that are based on items that tap into descriptive correlates of the Big Five.
Age and Gender Patterns in the Motivational Manifestations of the Big Five
With this article we extend the motivational framework of the Big Five (Denissen & Penke, 2008a) by adding a developmental perspective. Specifically, we present several socioemotional and biological arguments to justify our hypotheses regarding age and gender differences in the motivational manifestations of the Big Five. Overall, the present findings are consistent with our hypotheses and replicate previous research that used traditional Big Five measures (e.g., Lucas & Donnellan, 2009; Srivastava et al., 2003; Terracciano, McCrae, Brant, & Costa, 2005; Soto et al., 2011) . Specifically, these authors found negative age associations with extraversion and neuroticism, whereas they found agreeableness and conscientiousness to be positively related to age. Our results based on the FIRNI are also largely consistent with longitudinal findings showing that openness increases in late adolescence and young adulthood and decreases in late middle and older adulthood (cf. . Finally, we found that the negative association of FIRNI neuroticism with age gets weaker or even disappears in late middle adulthood. Although this pattern was not found in other studies, a recent study by Lehmann, Allemand, Zimprich, and Martin (2010) reported a similar increase in neuroticism in late midlife for another German-speaking sample.
Consistent with theoretical considerations and previous research, the positive association of agreeableness and conscientiousness with age and the negative association of neuroticism with age (except for late middle adulthood) can be interpreted as increasing maturity, in the sense of becoming emotionally more predictable and more attuned to social demands with age (e.g., Caspi, Roberts, & Shiner, 2005; Helson & Wink, 1987; Hogan & Roberts, 2004; Roberts et al., 2008) . This pattern of age differences in personality reflects enhancing maturity across adulthood. It contributes to everyday life running smoothly and maintaining or increasing subjective well-being, life success, and longevity (e.g., Roberts & Wood, 2006) . T scores for extraversion broken down by age and gender, with fit curves from the regression models (see Table 1 ). FIRNI ϭ Five Individual Reaction Norms Inventory; BFI ϭ Big Five Inventory; PAS ϭ Personality Adjective Scales.
Overall, using the FIRNI we replicated previous findings regarding gender patterns in the Big Five traits (except conscientiousness, see below; Lucas & Donnellan, 2009; Schmitt et al., 2008; Srivastava et al., 2003) . Specifically, our results suggest that women are generally more neurotic, extraverted, and agreeable but less open to experience than men. On the basis of a very large cross-cultural study, Lippa (2010) found that biological factors contribute to gender differences in personality. Because gender differences were consistent across 53 nations and tended not to be moderated by cultural indices of gender equality in this study, Lippa assumed that sociocultural factors play a negligible to small role in moderating gender differences. This conclusion fits well with our theoretical rationale, as most of our explanations for gender differences are based on the evolutionary principle of sexual selection (Buss, 1995) . However, other studies (e.g., Costa et al., 2001; McCrae, Terracciano, & 78 Members of the Personality Profiles of Cultures Project, 2005; Schmitt et al., 2008) have reported that gender differences were more pronounced in egalitarian societies. According to Schmitt et al. (2008) , gender differences in personality are vulnerable to restraining environmental pressures. As a society becomes more prosperous and more egalitarian, heritable dispositional differences between men and women might be less constrained to develop and be perceived, resulting in a widening of the gap that exists between men and women in their personality trait ratings.
A Multimeasure Comparison of Age and Gender Patterns in the Big Five
To extend our analysis we aimed to compare age and gender patterns in motivational assessments of the Big Five traits with assessments of Big Five traits that have a descriptive background. As expected, similar age and gender patterns were found for all three. However, we also found distinct differences between the instruments that are consistent with the different theoretical conceptualization of the FIRNI when compared to the two other measures. First, regarding age patterns in personality, the largest difference across measures appeared in neuroticism. In the motivational manifestations of the Big Five as measured by the FIRNI, neuroticism was negatively associated with age during adolescence and young adulthood, whereas there was no association, or even a slightly positive relation, in late middle adulthood. The opposite pattern was found for the PAS and the BFI. Assessed with these scales, adolescents and young adults were stable in mean levels of neuroticism until middle adulthood and only started to decrease after that. The FIRNI conceptualization of neuroticism as sensitivity for social exclusion might account for these different age patterns, especially in adolescence and young adulthood (cf. Denissen & Penke, 2008a , 2008b . Moreover, because correlates of neuroticism such as affect regulation and self-esteem tend to improve during late adolescence and young adulthood (John & Gross, 2004; Robins, Trzesniewski, Tracy, Gosling, & Potter, Figure 3 . T scores for openness to experience broken down by age and gender, with fit curves from the regression models (see Table 1 ). FIRNI ϭ Five Individual Reaction Norms Inventory; BFI ϭ Big Five Inventory; PAS ϭ Personality Adjective Scales.
2002; Steinberg, 2005) , it might be speculated that the FIRNI is more sensitive for developmental impulses in neuroticism during this age period than the traditional Big Five measures. Second, we found larger age differences in openness to experience in the motivational manifestations compared to the traditional Big Five. Higher openness scores in middle-aged adults compared to adolescents and younger adults might reflect an increasing reward value of complex thought processes during this period. The positive association of openness to experience with age until relatively late in development (after which levels of openness drop again) could be due to an increasing level of self-efficacy regarding complex thought processes, due to practice over time. This positive development might be offset after middle age, when problems due to cognitive aging might surface and result in a lower reward value of engaging in complex and intellectually challenging thoughts.
Regarding gender patterns, the most notable differences between measures were found for conscientiousness. While the findings in the traditional measures were consistent with previous work favoring women (cf. Lucas & Donnellan, 2009; Srivastava et al., 2003) , men and women did not differ in conscientiousness in the motivational manifestations of the Big Five. The absence of gender differences in the motivational manifestations might express the conceptualization of conscientiousness as attention control in goal pursuit in the FIRNI. Empirical results suggest that women and men do not differ in cognitive control (Garavan et al., 2006; Luszczynska et al., 2004) , which might reflect the ubiquitous importance of cognitive control processes in goal achievement for both genders, regardless of gender differences in the content of these goals.
Overall, the use of the FIRNI seems to be associated with accentuated age trends in mean-level personality traits. These age and gender patterns are in accordance with socioemotional and biological principles. This is a first indication that the FIRNI should be more routinely included in assessments of personality development to more reliably pick up on these trends, though more research on the motivational manifestations of the Big Five is needed to substantiate such claims.
Limitations
Data were collected using the Internet. One problem of online surveys could be that they produce age-confounded sampling biases (Denissen, Neumann, & van Zalk, 2010) . For example, younger users might represent a fairly broad group, whereas middle-aged Internet users might be a more select subset of the corresponding population. First, to test for possible self-selection effects in the present sample, we compared the variability for the constructs of interest in the youngest and oldest age groups. If our oldest participants were indeed self-selected on the basis of their personality traits, then the observed variability of scores on those traits would be largest in adolescence and emerging adulthood (where age-specific samples would be most representative) and smallest in late middle adulthood (where age-specific samples would be most self-selected; see Soto et al., 2011) . To identify Figure 4 . T scores for agreeableness broken down by age and gender, with fit curves from the regression models (see Table 1 ). FIRNI ϭ Five Individual Reaction Norms Inventory; BFI ϭ Big Five Inventory; PAS ϭ Personality Adjective Scales. such trends, we computed a ratio for each scale (separately for men and women) that indexed the standard deviations in late middle adulthood (ages 50 to 60) relative to the standard deviation in adolescence (ages 16 to 19). Ratios substantially smaller than 1.00 would indicate much less variability in the oldest age group compared to the youngest age group. However, the mean ratio across personality traits, gender, and the three personality questionnaires was 0.93. This ratio is relatively close to 1.00 and therefore suggests that the present findings are not likely due to differential self-selection effects, as these would lead to sample homogeneity in personality. Second, an age-confounded sampling bias would be supported if Internet usage is very dissimilar in the several age groups. However, survey research on Internet usage and age in Germany showed that 97% of the 16-to 24-year-olds use the Internet at least once a week, which is not much higher than the 93% of the 25-to 44-year-old age group or the 90% of the 45-to 64-year-old group (German Federal Office of Statistics, 2009). These statistics do not support the notion that older individuals in Germany have dramatically reduced access to the Internet, which reduces the likelihood that our older online participants somehow represent a more privileged or otherwise distinctive group.
Another concern regarding the design of our study is the crosssectional nature of the data. Age differences found in our analyses might be due to cohort (i.e., birth year) effects rather than to developmental change (e.g., Mroczek & Spiro, 2003) . However, research using cohort-sequential longitudinal data showed only very weak cohort differences in personality traits (Terracciano, McCrae, Brant, & Costa, 2005) . In addition, Trzesniewski and Donnellan (2010) were using large samples of high school seniors from 1976 to 2006 and found little evidence of meaningful cohort change in variables like egotism, self-enhancement, individualism, self-esteem, locus of control, hopelessness, and loneliness. Moreover, McCrae et al. (1999) examined age differences in personality traits in Germany, Italy, Portugal, Croatia, and South Korea. They found similar patterns of age differences in each country, for both men and women. Because these nations differ substantially in culture and recent history, results mitigated the claim that history and cohort effects play an important role for personality development (McCrae et al., 1999) . This is not to say that cohort is unimportant to age differences in the Big Five traits. For example, showed in a meta-analysis that younger cohorts increased more in terms of conscientiousness than did older cohorts. Because longitudinal designs also cannot fully disentangle age and historical effects, comparisons between crosssectional and longitudinal studies across different cohorts likely provide the most insight into the age correlates of mean-level personality development. As previously noted, our cross-sectional findings converge with the findings of longitudinal research Terracciano et al., 2005) .
Finally, it should be kept in mind that theorizing regarding the substantive nature of the Big Five and their developmental changes is still in its infancy. Although the FIRNI emphasizes motivational processes, individual differences in situational exposure and perceptions as well as individual abilities may also underlie personality variation. We hope that future research will help to disentangle the specific contributions of motivations and ability, while also Figure 5 . T scores for conscientiousness broken down by age and gender, with fit curves from the regression models (see Table 1 ). FIRNI ϭ Five Individual Reaction Norms Inventory; BFI ϭ Big Five Inventory; PAS ϭ Personality Adjective Scales.
taking into account additional constructs such as situational features, perceptions and attributions. In addition, future studies might examine additional motivational dimensions that do not map nicely on the Big Five (e.g., intrinsic motivation) as antecedents or consequences of personality development.
Conclusions
Our findings contribute to the literature by showing specific age and gender patterns in the Big Five, with a specific focus on their motivational manifestations. In many cases we replicated previous research on age and gender differences in personality traits. However, consistent with the motivational conceptualization of the FIRNI, we also found pronounced differences. The current study presents a broad theoretical rationale for age and gender differences in the motivational manifestations of the Big Five and first empirical evidence. Future studies on personality development should focus on the underlying socioemotional and biological processes in motivational manifestations of the Big Five, in addition to describing age differences in behavioral expressions. 
